LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW 11TH MARCH 2017
MRS D TOMLINSON
BURMESE SECTION
My sincere thanks to Chris and the Show committee for their kind invitation to judge at this, one of my
favourite shows. I had a thoroughly enjoyable day with some excellent exhibits to judge. Thanks
also to my steward Linda Sweetman who, although a novice, worked with a kind regard for the cats
we handled, I would happily work with Linda again.
BROWN BURMESE ADULT 3 entered 1 absent 1st and c.c. MISS A RAYNOR’s IMASTAR
BOSSYBOOTS BIGSTAR. Only days over 9 months old and still very juvenile in appearance
but with nice overall head type except for a slightly flat top. She has lovely eyes for size, shape and set,
still a little muddy. Her body weight and muscle tone are good for her size. She has a very even coat with
no markings, soft and silky to touch.
B.O.B.MRS A McCORMICK’s GR CH FLOREAT ELLA FENELLA A beautiful exhibit with no obvious
faults. Head of lovely type with beautiful expressive eyes of good size, lovely shape and set. Well
grown body of good weight and muscle, legs, feet and tail in proportion. Super short, glossy, silky coat.
CHOCOLATE BURMESE ADULT MALE 1 entered 1st and c.c. MRS J COULTER’s JACOU
ZULULAND RORKE I thought long and hard before awarding this certificate, his coat is so dark as to
be almost brown, but he has good head type with rounded top and brow, well shaped and set ears
a reasonably distinct break, level nose and level chin. His body is well grown and muscular, with
proportionate limbs and tail.
CHOCOLATE BURMESE ADULT FEMALE 2entered 1 absent 1st c.c. and B.O.B. MRS C STALKER’s
FLOREAT ANASTASIA a lovely little girl, well grown with good muscle tone, neat oval paws, legs in
proportion. Correctly shaped tail fractionally short to balance. Head has gently rounded top between ears
of good size, shape and set. Profile shows rounded brow, distinct break, level nose, level chin of medium
depth. Super short, soft, silky coat of mid chocolate colour.

LILAC BURMESE ADULT B.OB only 1 entered MS H JONES’ GR CH SIGISMUND MONSOON
A lovely girl well grown with good muscle tone, legs, feet and correctly shaped tail in proportion. Head of
lovely type. Well set ears on lovely rounded head, rounded brow, distinct break, level nose, level chin.
expressive eyes of good size, shape and set. The only thing which lets her down for perfection is her coat,
which is quite long and uneven in colour. Sweet natured, happy exhibit.
CHOCOLATE BURMESE KITTEN 1 entered 1st and B.O.B. DR S GILES RAWEKE ETHEREAL
BEAUTY. A super baby, I would have taken her home in a flash. The palest of milk chocolate coats,
soft, silky and close lying. Only a tiny baby but showing lovely type of head with expressive eyes.
Well muscled and weighty for her size
LILAC BURMESE NEUTER B.O.B. only ` entered DR S GILES IMP GR CH & PT RAWEKE
SERENDIPTY. Another girl of class, although not as slim as I would like, there is nothing elegant about
excess weight. Head has lovely rounding to top and brow, ears of good size, shape and set, profile shows
distinct break, level nose, level chin. Neat oval paws, legs in proportion, coat of super lilac shade, a
little woolly but that is excusable in a girl of her age.
A.C. BURMESE BREEDERS ADULT 3 entered 1 absent 1st MRS J COUNTER’S JACOU SASSENACH
KITTY. Super girl, lovely temperament. Coat soft, close lying and silky. Rounded top and brow,
Distinct break, level nose, level chin. Body of good weight and muscle tone. 2nd MS H JONES GR CH
SIGISMUND MONSOON.
A.C. BURMESE NON BREEDERS ADULT 2 entered. 1st MRS C STALKER’S IMP GR CH AUREUS
FIRECRACKER. Big lad, weighty and muscular. Soft, silky coat of even colour. Head of excellent type,
Lovely temperament. 2nd MR P & MRS C ANDRINGA’S NATIZE INDIGO. Youngster of only 11 months
still with some growing to do, but of nice overall type.
A.C. BURMESE NOVICE ADULT 2 entered 1st MISS A RAYNER’S IMASTAR BOSSYBOOTS
BIGSTAR 2nd MRS J COUNTER’S JACOU SKYE-BLUE OUTLANDER. Small girl but of good weight

for size. Muzzle a little too pointed. Coat soft and silky but slightly long.
A.C. BURMESE VISITORS NEUTER 1 entered 1st MR C OWEN’S OUREUS ANGELIQUE.
Super well grown girl. Coat short, close lying, silky mainly blue with slight cream tortie markings. Excellent
Head with blunt muzzle.
A.C. BURMESE TITLES ADULT 1 entered 1st MRS A McCORMICK’s GR CH FLOREAT ELLA
FENELLA
A.C.BURMESE DEBUTANTE ADULT 2 entered 1st MRS J COUNTER’s JACOU SASSENACH KITTY
2nd MISSAYNOR’s IMASTAR BOSSYBOOTS BIGSTAR

HOUSEHOLD PET SECTION
A.O.C. (with/without white) PEDIGREE PET NEUTER MALE B.O.B.only.
A.O.C. (with/without white) PEDIGREE PET NEUTER FEMALE B.O.B.only. B.O.B MRS J
HARLING’s MC CHAI Super girl with the most excellent temperament. Well mingled
rex type coat of cream and darkest brown. Big, well grown, well muscled exhibit, a joy to judge
FRIENDLIEST NEUTER OR KITTEN A 6 entered 1st MRS P KIDD’s RUPERT Blue silver tabby
Lad, very well grown, with lots of muscle and substance but in no way overweight. His coat
Markings are very clear but what got him his win was his joyous temperament, head butting and
purring all the way.
2nd MRS J HARLINGs MC CHAI
3RD MR S & MRS K HARNELL’s BABY BOODLES Another cat of substance with the most wonderful
Blue eyes and a coat to die for, friendly enough but not quite as extrovert as his competition on the day.
FRIENDLIEST NEUTER OR KITTEN B 5 entered 1 ABSENT 1st MRS D COUPLANDS OLLY
PURRS What a character, living up to his second name with bells on! A lovely big lad with a super
Coat and lovely expressive eyes, a joy to handle.
2nd MS B BOWER’S CASSIDY Another well grown handsome lad, with a fabulous rex type coat. His
Roman nose gave him an aristocratic appearance and he was purring for England.

3rd MISS H WATKIN’S SHERLOCK Handsome lad with a beautiful, creamy, white, short, dense coat and a
Splodge of blue on his forehead. Another purr machine.
A.C. PEDIGREE PET NEUTER A 6 entered 1ST MRS J DALE’S IGMC TEDDI What a happy little lad.
His soft, curly coat is beautifully mingled. Solid, muscular body. Another outstanding exhibit
2nd MRS P KIDD’S RUPERT
3RD MRS J HUGHES’ MARIO Super, big lad with the most amazing blue eyes. Soft, long, silky coat of Burman
Type. Very sweet natured.
A.C. PEDIGREE PET NEUTER B 6 entered 1st MRS J HARLING’S OB IMGC CHILLIE Another well grown
Lad, with the palest cream coat with red points. He was a joy to handle with a lovely temperament.
2nd MRS J HUGHES’ IGMC MOCHA Well grown boy, feeling muscular with the softest, silkiest coat.
Happy to be cuddled.
3rd MRS E HOGAN’S IGMC ELIZA NEWLITTLE Siamese type blue tortie girl with a short, soft, silky
Coat. Happy girl, easy to handle.

